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We Care Chiropractic Gaining More Attention With New LED Sign From KC
Sign

With more than 20,000 cars passing everyday, We Care Chiropractic made the easy decision to
upgrade their new sign to a dynamic LED sign that will get a lot more attention.

Downingtown, PA (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- We Care Chiropractic is a family owned office that offers full
chiropractic and weight loss services. At their location in Downingtown, PA, they are situated along a major
route running from town to town. They have approximately 20,000 cars that pass their location on a daily basis.
Their existing sign was a changeable letterboard and it needed to be replaced. It took a lot of work to
consistently change out the messages. They decided to purchase a completely new illuminated ID sign with an
integrated full color LED sign from local sign company, KC Sign and Awnings.

“Not only did we have tons of people passing by our office, but traffic also comes to a complete stop during
rush hour in the morning and afternoon which is a perfect opportunity to read all our messages; our old sign
only allowed one!” stated Dr. Vince Fraumeni, owner of We Care Chiropractic.

KC Sign and Awnings met with Dr. Fraumeni and listened to his concerns and ideas for a new sign. They
drafted up a new design; an internally illuminated ID cabinet with an integrated full color LED sign that allows
their client to put up multiple dynamic messages at any time of the day. The scheduling feature even allows
them to play specific messages during rush hour.

"[KC Sign and Awnings] did a great job, the sign really turned out great,” stated Dr. Vince Fraumeni.

Joe Clark with KC Sign stated, “This sign is a perfect example of what our company can accomplish for any
business looking to attract the attention of everyone who drives by their location with a digital sign.”

Clark continued, “And, we recommended using Vantage LEDfor the LED display because of the quality they
produce. When you put a large investment into a sign like this you want it to work and Vantage provides
displays that carry a 5 year parts and labor warranty.”

Integrating LED signs with architectural signage can be challenging, but KC Sign & Awnings delivered with
smart engineering, production, and quality components. They produced a landmark sign for We Care
Chiropractic that will directly advertise to their target audience and bring that traffic straight to their doorstep.

KC Sign and Awnings has been providing interior and exterior signage to the Mid-Atlantic Region for over 20
years, and have seen steady growth over that time. Originally in a single 2,000 square foot building, they now
operate 3 locations serving the PA, DE, NJ, and MD areas, and manufacture signage at their 25,000 square foot
facility in Aston, PA. They offer a wide variety of sign products, including awnings, channel letters, digital
printing, electric signs and more. Additionally, they provide a full range of services like permitting, design,
installation, project management, and service calls both locally and nationwide.
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Contact Information
Joe Clark
KC Sign and Awnings
http://www.kcsignco.com
+1 (610) 497-0111

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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